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NODAL Interpreter for CP/M 

Katsunobu OIDE 

National Laboratory for High Energy Physics 

Oho, Tsukuba, Ibaraki, 305 Japan 

Abstract 

A NODAL interpreter which works under CP/M operating system 

is made for microcomputers. This interpreter language named 

NODAL-80 has a similar structure to the NODAL of SPS, but its 

commands, variables, and expressions are modified to increase the 

flexibility of programming. NODAL-80 also uses a simple 

intermediate code to make the execution speed fast without 

imposing any restriction on the dynamic feature of NODAL 

language. 

1. Language ove rv i «w 

The outline of NODAL-80 interpreter is based on SPS NODAL , 

and some modifications, simplifications, and extensions are done 

on various parts of the language. 

The syntax of the original NODAL of SPS seems a little 

complicated. For example, in SPS NODAL the meaning of space 

character differs with commands. It is used to separate 

parameters in some commands, but in other commands to concatenate 

two character strings. Exclamation mark (!) means taking a new 

line in string expressions, error branch specification in DO 

command, or alternation of a match string in SHATCH command. On 

the other hand, specifications of similar functions are denoted 

by different characters. The error branch specification is 

denoted by exclamation mark (!) in DO command, but by colon (:) 

when INPUT or OUTPUT function is used. These inconsistencies in 

command syntax are not only inefficient in the coding of 

interpreter, but troublesome to users. 

In NODAL-BO the language and command syntax are so 

simplified that an operator or a special character has a definite 

meaning through the entire command as far as possible. (For 

instance. All parameters of a command are separated by commas.) 

The meanings of some special characters are changed from those in 

SPS, and several characters like '&* , 'I', and ' *• are added to 

use as logical operators. 

The command syntax is also modified in NODAL-SO that it is 

possible to write an expression as a parameter of a command where 

a constant can be written. For example, in SPS NODAL ERASE 

command ran erase both program lines and variables, so user 
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t . Language ovc rv I e"" 

tl Thc outl inc of NODAL-80 lnterpre ter 1s based on SPS NOOAL". 

and some mod1flcatio円s， simplif1catJons. and extensJons are done 

on varlous parts of thc language. 

The syntax of the orlginal NODAL of SPS seems a 11ttle 

complicated. for cxample. 1n SPS NODAL the meaning of space 

character dlffers with commands. It Is used to separate 

parameters ln some commands. but ln other commands to concatenate 

two character strings. Exclamation mark (1) means takln且 anew 

11ne 10 striog cxpresslons. error branch speciflcatiロn 1n DO 

command， or alternation of a match strlng ln SMATCH command. On 

the other hand， speclflcatlons of siml1ar functlons are denoted 

by dlfferent characters. The error branch speciflcatlon Is 

denoted by exclamatlon mark (!) ln 00 command. but by colon (:) 

when INPUT or OUTPUT functlon Is used. These 1ncons1stencies ln 

command syntax are not only 1neff1c1ent 1n the codlng of 

interpreter， but troublesome to users. 

ln NODAL-80 the language and command syntax are so 

simplified that an operatorロra special character has a defin1te 

meaning through the entire command as far as possible. (For 

instance. All par副 netersof a command are separated by commas.) 

The meanlngs of some specia1 characters are changed from those ln 

SPS. and severaJ characters like唱¥・".and 山 areadded to 

use as loglcal opcrators. 

The command syntax is a1so modlfled 1n NODAL-60 that lt 1s 

posslblc to write an ~xpression as a par副司eterof a command where 

a constant can be wrltten. For examplc. 1n SPS NODAL ERASE 

C四nmand ~an erase both program lines and variables. so user 



cannot specify the line number by an expression. The following 

command of SPS NODAL: 

SET A=l.l; ERASE A 

does not erase line 1.1 but variable A. (In NODAL-80 a new 

command Kill is made to erase variables, and ERase command only 

erases program lines.) In general this rule increases the 

flexibility of programing, but in some commands it brings 

inconveniences. For example, in RUn command of NODAL-BO the 

file name can be any string expression, so user has to use 

quotation marks to specify a simple file name in the form of 

string constant, i.e. user has to write 

RUn 'TEST' 

to run the program of file "TEST', and 

RUn TEST 

does not run the program of the file 'TEST' but the file whose 

name is stored in the variable TEST. 

Most of file oriented commands are simplified. Some of 

those commands in SPS are not implemented, but user can do the 

same function as SPS commands by combining commands or using 

defined functions. Unlike SPS, NODAL-80 cannot save/load 

variables directly to/from a file by SAve/LOad command. On the 

one hand this causes inconvenience, on the other hand this 

enables to edit a NODAL-80 program file using other text editors 

of CP/M because the file becomes a usual ASCII file. 

The program flow control commands Goto, Do, RETurn, For, 

ROf, While, WEnd, Repeat, and Until are also modified from those 
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or SPS (The last three commands do not exist In SPS NODAL). In 

RETurn command, a line number can be specified to Jump after the 

returning. The repetition abortion commands (Rof, WEnd, and 

Until) can be accompanied by logical expressions which specify 

the condition of abortion, because those commands are usualy used 

to exit conditionally from the current repetition. Coto out of 

the block which is called by Do command does not terminate Do, so 

user can extend the range of Do over 99 lines. 

In NODAL-80, the length of a name, length of a string value, 

length of a command line, number of arguments of a defined 

function, and an array dimension have no restriction except the 

computer memory size. In particular, the limitlessness in 

string length increases the power of string manipulation and the 

ability of run-time modifying of program lines. 

Defined function and its related commands are also modified 

from SPS NODAL. The detail will be mentioned later. 

2) 

This interpreter works under CP/M operating system, which 

is a single computer, single user, single task system. So in 

NODAL-80 there are no network facilities, which is the most 

excellent characteristic of SPS NODAL. In future, if we have 

some network of microcomputers, or we use microcomputers as the 

front end proccessor of a minicomputer which has NODAL, we will 

install remote-execution commands to NODAL-80. 

The main part of this interpreter, which is about a half 

amount of the whole object code, is coded in F0RTRAN-80 ' , and 
3) 

the rest in MACRO-80 assembler. The program size is almost 28 

kilobytes including installed functions. The floating 

operations and some functions use the library FORLIB of 

FORTRAN-80. 
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cannロtspeclfy the line number by an expression. Thc fol10wlng 

command of SPS NOOA~: 

SET A=1.1; ERASE A 

does not crase line 1.1 but varlable A. (In NODAL-80 a ncw 

command Kill is made to erase variables， and ERase command only 

crascs program 11ncs.) 1n general this rule increases the 

flexibl1ity of program1ng， but 1n some commands 1t brings 

1nconveniences. For example， 1n RUn command of NOOAL-BO the 

f11e name can be any str1ng express10n， so user has to use 

Quotat10n marks to spec1fy a s1mple f11e name 1n the form of 

str1ng constant， 1.e. user has to wr1te 

RUn ・TEST'

to run the program of f11e・TEST・， and 

RUn TEST 

does not run the program of the file・TEST・butthe file whose 

name is stored 1n the variable TE5T. 

Most of file or1ented commands are s1mplif1ed. 50me of 

thロse commands 1n 5P5 are not 1mplemented， but user can do the 

same function as 5P5 commands by comb1n1ng commands or using 

def1ned funct1ons. Unlike SP5， NODAL-80 cannot save/load 

variables d1rectly to/from a f11e by SAve/LOad command. On the 

one hand th1s causes 1nconven1ence， on the other hand th1s 

enables to edlt a NODAL-BO program C11e us1ng other text edltors 

of CP!M because the fl1e becomes a usual ASC11 file. 

The program Clow control commands Coto， 00， RETurn， For， 

ROf， While， WEnd， Repeat， and Unt11 are also modiClcd from those 
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。fSPS (The last thrce commands do not exist 1n SPS NOOAL). 1n 

sETurn command， a llne numbcr can be speclf1ed to jump after thc 

returning. Thc repetlt10n abortlon commands (Rof， WEnd， and 

Untl1) can be accompanled by loglcal expresslons whlch speclfy 

the cond1tion of abortlon， bccausc th05e commands are usualy used 

to exlt cond1tlonally from the current repetition. Coto out of 

the block whlch 1s cal1ed by Do command does not terminate 00， so 

user can extend the range of Do over 99 lines. 

1n NODAL-BO， the length of a name， length of a str1ng value， 

length of a command l1ne， number of arguments of a defined 

funct10n， and an array dimens10n have no restriction except the 

computer memory s1ze. 1n part1cular， the 11m1tlessness 1n 

str1ng length 1ncreases the power of string man1pulation and the 

ab1l1 ty of run司 t1memod1fylng of program l1nes. 

Oefined function and its related commands are also modlfled 

from 5P5 NOOAL. The detail will be ment10ned later. 

2) 
Th1s 1nterpreter works under CP/M~I operat1ng system， wh1ch 

1S a s1ngle computer， slngle user， slngle task system. 50 1n 

NODAL-BO there arc no network facil1t1es， which is the most 

excel1ent characteristic of SPS NODAL. 1n future， if we have 

some network of microcomputers， or we use microcomputers as the 

front end proccessor of a minicomputer wh1ch has NODAL， we will 

1nstall remote-executlon commands to NOOAL-BO. 

The ma1n part of thls 1nterpreter， wh1ch 1s about a half 

amount of the whole object code， 1s coded 1n FORTRAN-B03)， and 
3) 

the rest 1n阿ACRO・BO-' assembler. The program slze 1s almost 28 

kilobytes including lnstal1ed Cunct10ns. The floating 

operations and 50me Cunctions use the l1brary FORL1B3) of 

FORTRAN-80. 
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2. Variables and expressions 

( data types ) 

NODAL-80 has three data types, those are real number, 

character string, and logical. Integer is not supported in 

today's version. 

Heal number has 32 bits length and the same format as the 

single precision floating of FORTRAN-80. The magnitude is in the 

range almost from 10"-38 to 10"38, and the precision is almost 7 

digits. 

Character string is a string of any number of characters. 

All 7-bit ASCII characters including non-printable characters 

except null-code (ASCII 00) can be used as the component of 

character string. 

Logical has one byte length and represents logical "true" or 

"false". 

( variables ) 

NODAL-80 has four ki :ds of variables, those are 

1. simple variable 

2. array 

3. function 

4. defined function. 

A variable name is represented by any length of alphabets, 

digits, ".", " ", and """. Digits and "." cannot be used as the 

beginning character of a variable name. 

Type of a simple variable and an array is defined when it is 
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created by commands. (Simple variables are created by set. Ask, 

$Ask, and For commands, and arrays by Dimension, {Dimension, and 

LDImenslon commands.) Type of a function is defined at the 

installation time, so it cannot be changed in program. Each 

function has an attribute defined by installation which is 

read/call, write, or both. There is a special kind of function, 

which can return a value of any type, for example the function 

EVAL belongs to this kind. 

A defined function has no fixed type, so the types ot 

returned or received values are determined dynamically by the 

program. 

( constants ) 

Real constants are denoted by one of the following forms: 

a aEe a.Ee a. a.b a.bEe .b .bEe 

where a, b, and c are each representing integer, fraction, and 

exponent respectively. e lies between -38 and 38, and plus (+) 

sign is optional. 

String constants are denoted by one of the following forms: 

*clc2c3 en' 

or 

"did2d3 dn" 

where cl ... en and dl ... dn represent any characters other than 

' or " respectively. 

There are no logical constants in NODAL-80, but user can 

create logical variables which have "true" and "false" in the 
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2. Var1ab1es and expresslons 

( data types ) 

NOOAL-80 has three data types， those are real number， 

character string， and log1ca1. Integer 1s not supported in 

today ・sversion. 

Real number has 32 b1ts length and the same format as the 

sing1e precisi口n floatins of FORTRAN-BO. The magnitude 1s 1n the 

range almost from 10¥38 to 10-38，釘ldthe precision is almost 7 

digits. 

Character string 1s a string 01' any number ロf characters. 

All 7-bit ASCII characters includlng non-printable characters 

except null-code (ASCII 00) can be used as the component of 

character string. 

Loglca1 has one byte 1ength and represents 10gical "true" or 

lIf'alsell 
• 

( varlables ) 

NODAL-80 has four kj :ds of variables， those are 

1. simple variab1e 

2. array 

3. functlon 

4. defined funct1on. 

h varlable name 15 repre5ented by any length or alphabets， 

dlglts， "・"・"ー"・ and......・ Oig1tsand "・"cannot be used as the 

beginning character of a variable namc. 

Type oC a simple varlable and an array 1s defined when 1t js 
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created by commands. (Simple varlabJcs are crcated by set， Ask. 

$Ask， and For commands， and arrays by OImenslon， $OImension， and 

LOlmenslon commands.) Typc of a funct1ロn 1s defined at the 

lnstallaむ10n t1me， 50 1t cannot be changed 1n pro且ram. Each 

function has an at ιribute defined by installation which 1s 

read/ca11， wr1te， or both. There Is a specia1 kind of functi白n，

which can return a value of any type， for example the function 

EVAL be10ngs to this klnd. 

A deflned functlon has no flxed type， so the types of 

returned or received values are deter閣ineddynamlcally by the 

program. 

( c白nstants) 

Real constants nre denoted by one 01' the 1'0110wing forms: 

a aEe a.Ee a. a.b a.bEe .b .bEe 

where a， b， and c are each rep~esentlng lnteger. fraction， and 

exponent respect1ve1y. e 11es between -38 and 38， and plus 【+)

s1gn 1s optional. 

String constants are denoted by one of the following forms: 

'clc2c3 •••• cn・
or 

-・d1d2d3 •••• dn" 

where c1 ••• cn and dl ••. dn represent any cha~acte~s othe~ than 

・or・I respectjvely. 

There are no tog1ca1 constants 1n NODAL-80， but user can 

crcate logical var1ables whlch have "true" and "false" tn the 
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start-up command file STARTUP.NOD in the following way: 

TRUE = 0 = 0; CLobal TRUE 

FALSE = 0 <> 0; CLobal FALSE 

After this procedure, user can use two logical variables TRUE and 

FALSE like as constants in all programs including defined 

functions. 

( operators ) 

The table in the next page shows the operators, operand 

types, and result types. The term 'any' in this table means 

they can accept all types, and they always convert the value to 

string representation before operation. The string 

representations of logical values are 'true' and 'false'. No 

type conversion occurs except those cases. 

( expressions ) 

The expression of NODAL-80 is composed of a single operand 

or series of operands connected by operators. Any number of 

spaces or tabs can be placed between an operator and an operand. 

Single operand is one of constant, simple variable, array 

element, function or defined function reference, and 

parenthesized expression. Array name without subscripts cannot 

be used in expression. 
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operator 

unary -

operand result 

(exponentiation) 

>= or => 

<= or =< 

<> or >< 

& (logical and) 

| (logical inclusive or) 

(logical not) 

space (concatenation) 

B (tabulation) 

\ (ASCII conversion) 

! (new line) 

left 

-

real 

real 

real 

real 

real 

real 
string 

real 
string 

real 
string 
logical 

real 
string 

real 
string 

real 
string 
logical 

logical 

logical 

-

any 

any 
or 
none 

any 
or 
none 

any 
or 
none 

right 

real 

real 

real 

real 

real 

real 

real 
string 

real 
string 

real 
string 
logical 

real 
string 

real 
string 

real 
string 
logical 

logical 

logical 

logical 

any 

real 
string 

real 

any 
or 
none 

real 

real 

real 

real 

real 

real 

logical 
logical 

logical 
logical 

logical 
logical 
logical 

logical 
logical 

logical 
logical 

logical 
logical 
logical 

logical 

logical 

logical 

string 

string 

string 

string 
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start-up command file STARTUP.NOD 1n the fol10wing way: 

TRUE ~ 0 0; GLobal TRUE 

FALSE 0 <> 0; GLobal FALSF. 

After thls procedure， user can use two log1c81 varlables TRUE and 

FALSE l1ke as constants 1n al1 programs lncludlng defined 

opel'ator 

unary -

+ 

functions. I 

( operators ) 

The table in the next page shows the operators， operand 

types， and result types. The term ・any・1nthis table means 

they can accept al1 types. and they always convert the value to 

string representatiロn before operat10n. The string 

representat10ns of log1cal values are ・true' and 'false'. No 

type conversion occurs except those cases. 

( expressions ) 

The expression of NODAL-80 is composed of a single operand 

or ser1es of operands oonnected by operators. Any number of 

spaces or tabs can be p1aced between an operator and an operand. 

Single operand 1s one of constant， slmple var・lable， array 

element， function or def1ned functlon reference， and 

parenthes1zed expresslon. Array name w1thout subscr1pts cannot 

be used 1n express10n. 
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ー(exponentiation)

〉

〈

>= or => 

<=ロr=< 

<>ロr>< 

& (log1cal and) 

I (10g1081 inclusive or) 

-(logioal not) 

space (ooncatenatlon) 

。(tabulation)

¥(ASCII converslonJ 

， (new line) 
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operand result 
left right 

real real 

real real real 

real real real 

real real real 

real real real 

real real real 

real real log1cal 
string str1ng log1cal 

real real log1cal 
string str1ng log1cal 

real real log1cal 
str1ng str1ng log1cal 
10g1ca1 10g1ca1 10g1cal 

real real log1cal 
string str1ng log1ca1 

real real log1cal 
string str1ng 10且1cal

real real log1cal 
str1ng str1ng log1cal 
log1cal log10al log1cal 

logic.;1 log10al log10al 

10g1ca1 log10al log1巴al

1ロg10al log10al 

any any str1ng 

any rea1 str1ng 
or str1ng 
none 

any rea1 string 
or 
nロne

any any str1ng 
or ロr
nロne none 



Array s u b s c r i p t s and funct ion or defined function arguments 

are a l s o e x p r e s s i o n s . Those are refered by the form 

ABC(expl,exp2, . . . , expn) , 

and spaces or tabs cannot be placed between the name and opening 

parenthesis (, i.e. 

ABC (expl,exp,2, ... ,expn) 

is illegal. There are also such functions which require no 

arguments, and can be used like as simple variables. 

An expression is evaluated with the following order: 

1. single operand 

2. exponentiation (") 

3. unary minus (-) 

4. multiplication (*) and division (/) 

5. addition (+) and subtraction (-) 

6. concatenation (space), tabulation (9), ASCII conversion 

(\), and new line (!) 

7. comparison ( > < = >= <= <> ) 

8. logical complement (~) 

9. logical and (&) 

10. logical inclusive or (|) 

If two evaluations have the same order, the left one is evaluated 

first. 

There are additional facilities in NODAL-80 expressions: 

1) name indirection 

Variable names can be indirected in any depth using 

simple string variables. The indirection is denoted by placing 
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dollar sign ($) at the head of simple string variable name. For 

example, 

A='ABC 

$A='XYZ' has the same effect as ABC='XYZ' 

$$A=1 has the same effect as XYZ=1 

String array cannot be used for indirection, namely, in 

the following sequence, 

^Dimension A(10): A(1) = 'ABC 

$A(1)=1 

the second command line does not mean 

ABC=1 

but it causes an error. 

2) substring notation 

Substring of a string expression is denoted by the following 

way. 

string_expression [position] 

or 

string_expression [from, to] 

where position, from, and to are real or string expression 

representing character position. A real expression specifies 

the character position directly, counted from the top character 

as position 1. If a string expression is specified as the 

position specifier, the first position where the specified string 

appears is taken. 

9 

Array subscripts and function or defined function arguments dollar sign ($) at the head of simple string variable name. For 

are also expressions. Those are refered by the form example， 

ABC(expl，exp2， ... ，expn)， A~ ・ ABC・
$A=・XYZ' nas the same errect as ABC=・XYZ'

and spaces or tabs cannot be placed between the name and openlng 

parenthesls (， 1.e. 
$$A=l has thc samc effect as XVZ=l 

ABC (expl， exp，2， '" ，expn) 
String array cannot be used for ind.rection， namely. in 

the following sequence. 

1s 111egal. There are also such functions which requlre no 

arguments， and can be used like as simple variables. 
$Dlmension A(10); A(1)=・ABC'

An expression 1s evaluated w1th the followlng order: 
$A(l)=l 
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the second command line does not mean 

ABC=l 

3. unary mlnus (ー)

4. multipllcat10n <叶回ddlvls10n </) 

5. add1t10n (+) and subtraction (ー}

6. concatenatlon (space)， tabulation (@)， ASCII conversion 

{¥). and new line (!) 

but lt causes an error. 

2) substr1ng notation 

Substring of a strlng expression i8 denoted by the fol1owing 

way. 

7. comparison (> < >= <= <>) 

8. logical complement (-) 

9. 1ロgicaland (&) 

8tr1ng_expresslロn [positlロn]

or 

10. logical inclusive or (1) 
string_expresslon [from. to] 

rf two evaluations have the same order. the left one is evaluated 
where posltlon， from. and to are real or string expression 

first. 
representlng char‘acter posltlon. A real expression specifies 

There are additional facilities in NODAL-80 expressions: 
the character posltlon directly， counむedfrom the top charQ=tcr 

1) n白羽eindirection 

Var1able names can be lndirected in any depth uslng 

as position 1. If a string expression is specified as the 

pos1tlon spec1f1cr. the first position where the specified string 

simple string variables. The indirection 1s denotcd by placing 
appears 1s takcn. 
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Example: 

•ABCDEFG'ISI means 'B' 

•ABCDEFG'[3,5] means 'CDE' 

•ABCDEFG'['BC'.'EF'] means 'BCD' 

•ABCDEFG'[3,'EFG'] means 'CD' 

3) hexadecimal notation 

A hexadecimal number less than four hexadigits are denoted 

by •#' like as 

#FF10 #12 #AOAO 

3. Command syntax 

All NODAL-80 program consists of command lines. A command 

line is an ASCII character string of any length. There are two 

types of commands, those are number command ( for creating or 

deleting program line ) and immediate command. In one line any 

number of commands can be written using semi-colons (;) as the 

separator. Capitals and small letters have no differences in a 

command line except in a string constant. In a command line, a 

tab character has the same meaning as a space. Other control 

characters are Ignored. 

Number command has the following form: 

line_number command 

for example, 

1.1 A=PI; TY A, A~2 

where line_number is a decimal number between 1.01 to 99.99, and 

10 

the fraction part cannot be zero. 'command' is any command 

Including number command itself. This command creates/replaces 

specified program line of the specified line number. If the 

command part is null, the specified program line is erased. 

Immediate command has the following form: 

command_specifier I paraml [,param2 ... J] I; command ...] 

for example, 

DEF ABC(X,Y,Z),10,20 (define ABC1 ; T ABC(1,2,3),'GeV 

where command_specifier is a command name or its abbreviation. 

There must be one or more spaces or tabs between the command 

specifier and the first parameter if exists. The parts of 

command line enclosed by I and ) are regarded as comments, and 

ignored in the execution of the command. 

In almost commands, parameters are separated by commas. 

(The exception of this rule is the I/O unit specification in the 

Ask, SAsk, List, and Type commands.) Any expression can be 

written as the command parameter where a constant is acceptable 

as the parameter. For instance, 

List 1, 2.1 

and 

A=0; B=10 

List COS(A), B-7.9 

have the same effect on the List command. 

The rule of abbreviation of command names is quite simple. 

First, all command names can be abbreviated from its end as far 

11 

Example: 

'ABCDEF・G・(2) means 'B ・

・ABCDEFG・[3，5) means 'CDE・
'ABCDEFG・I・BC・.・EF・)means 'BCD ・
'ABCDEFG・[3，・EFG') means ・CD'

3) hexadeclmal notatlon 

A hexadeclmal number less than four hexadlgits are denoted 

by '#' like as 

#FFIO #12 #AOAO 

3. Command syntax 

All NODAL-80 program consists of command 11nes. A command 

line is an ASCll character string of any length. There are twロ

types of commands， those are number command ( for creating or 

deleting program line ) and immediate cロmmand. ln one 11ne any 

number of commands can be wr1tten using semi-colons (;) as the 

separator. Cap1tals and small letters have no d1fferences in a 

command 11ne except 1n a str1ng cロnstant. ln a command 11ne， a 

tab character has the same mean1ng as a space. Other control 

characters are ignored. 

Number command has the following form: 

l1ne number command 

for example， 

1.1 A=PI; TY A， AA2 

where 11ne number 1s a decimal number between 1.01 to 99.99， and 

10 

the Cractlon part cannot be zero. ・command・1s any command 

lncluding number command itself. This command creates/replaces 

specified program l1ne of the specified line number. If the 

command part 1s null， the speclCled program l1ne 1s erased. 

lmmediate command has the following form: 

command_specifler [ par醐 1[，par訓 2 ••• ) 1 [; command ••• 1 

for example， 

DEF ABC(X，Y，Z) ，10，20 {define ABCl T ABC(I，2，3)，'Gev ・

where command_speclfier 1s a command name or its abbreviatlロn.

There must be one or more spaces or tabs between the command 

speclfler and the flrst parameter lf ex1sts. The parts of 

command line enclosed by I and 1 are regarded as c口mments， and 

19nored in the execution of the command. 

In alm白st commands， parameters are separated by commas. 

(The exception of thls rule is the 1/0 un1t speciflcat10n 1n the 

Ask， $Ask， List， and Type commands.) Any expression can be 

written as the cロmmandparameter where a constant 1s acceptable 

as the par副首eter. for instance， 

List 1， 2.1 

and 

A:O; B:IO 

List COS(A)， B-7.9 

have the same effcct on the Llst cロmmand.

The rule of abbrevlation of command names 1s qu1te simple. 

First， all command names can be abbreviated from lts end as far 

11 



as it is possible to distinguish them from other commands. 

(This is the same way, as SPS NODAL.) For example, 

T 'abcde' 

TY •abcde' 

TYP 'abcde• 

TtfPE 'abcde• 

have the same meaning. Moreover, some command names can be 

abbreviated more. See page 14 of this report, where all 

command names are listed and the shortest form of each command is 

denoted by capitals. In particular, the shortest forms of set 

and call commands are null, and the dollar sign is the shortest 

form of $do command. 

( command input and editing ) 

NODAL-80 reads its commands from terminal or CP/M files. 

Generally there are no differences between reading from terminal 

and from a file except for editing. 

NODAL-80 has a simple line-editing facility. Those key 

functions listed below are more powerful than those of common 

BASIC . interpreter, and sufficient to edit one line. Those 

functions are valid on all inputs from terminal, command input, 

data input with Ask or $Ask command, and program editing with 

EDit command. 

*A move cursor to beginning of line 

"C cancel editing 

*D move cursor right 

"F move cursor to end or line 

12 

G delete character at cursor position 

*H (backspace) move cursor left 

"I (tab) insert tab 

*M (return) end edit and input command or data line 

R restore the last input line 

*S move cursor left 

~T delete from cursor to end of line 

U delete from beglning of line to cursor 

*Y delete entire line 

delete or rub delete character before cursor 

All the other control characters are ignored. All 

printable characters are inserted at the cursor position. 

These line-editing functions suppose that the terminal is a video 

terminal. 

The riles used in NODAL-80 to store commands, data, or 

programs are normal ASCII files of CP/M, so user can edit them 

using other powerful editors which work under CP/M. There are 

no special rules to edit NODAL-80 files other than 'just like 

terminal'. 

( start-up command file ) 

NODAL-80 always executes a start-up command file STARTUP.NOD 

when it is started by CP/M. User can use this file to 

initialize user's NODAL-80 system, for example to load defined 

functions, to create global variables, or to set date and time. 

13 

as 1t 1s poss1ble to d1st1ngu1sh them from other commands. 

(This is the same way， as SPS NODAL.) For ex師 ple，

ぬ G delete character nt cursor position 

向日 (backspacc) 田ovecursor left 

1 (tab) insert tab 
T 'abcde・

-M (return) end edlt and input command 01' data line 
TY 'abcde・

n

H

R

M

申
E

・
H
u

a

-

"

-

a

角

restore the last input line 
TYP ・abcde・

move cursor left 
TiPE・abcde・

delete from cur50r to end of l1ne 

have the same meaning. Moreover， som~ command na~es can be delete from begining of line to cursor 

abbreviated more. See page 14 of th1s report， where al1 偽 Y delete entlre 11ne 

command names are 11sted and the shortest form of each command 1s delete 01' rub delete character be!ore cursor 

denoted by capitals. In part1cular， the shortest forms of set 

and cal1 commands are nul1， and the dollar sign 1s the shortest 

form of $do command. 

Al1 the othcr control characters are ignored. All 

printable characters are inserted at the cursロl' position. 

These 1lne-editing funct10ns suppose that the term1nal 1s a videc 

( command 1nput and editing ) term1nal. 

NODAL-80 read5 it5 commands from terminal 01' CP/M files. 
The files used in NODAL-80 tロ store 巴ロmmands， data， 01' 

Generally there are no d1fferences between reading from terminal 
programs are normal ASCII files of CP!M， 50 user can ed1t them 

using other powerfut editors which work under CP!M. There are 
and !rom a f11e except for editing. 

NODAL-80 has a simple line-editing facility. Those key 
no special rules to edit NODAL-BO files other than ・just like 

terminal ・-
!unctions listed below are more powerful than those of common 

BASIC interpreter， and sufficient to edit one 11ne. Those ( start-up command file ) 

functions are valid on al1 inputs from terminal， command input， 

data input with Ask 01' $Ask command， and program editing with 
NODAL-80 always executes a start-up command file STARTUP.NOD 

EDit command. 
when it is started by CP/M. User can use this file to 

1nit1alize user's NODAL-80 system， for example to 1ロad defined 

A

C

D

F

 

a

a

a

内

move cursor to beginning of line functlons， to create global variables， 01' to set date and time. 

cancel edi ting 

move cursor right 

move cursor to end of line 
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4. Command abstract 

NODAL-80 has the following 46 immediate commands. 

Ask 

CLEar 

Dimension 

ENTer 

For 

Kill 

LOad 

HECeive 

RUn 

Type 

While 

? 

Bye 

CLose 

Do 

ERase 

GLobal 

LDef 

LOCal 

Repeat 

SAve 

Until 

$Ask 

?? 

call 

COpy 

EDit 

ERRor 

Co to 

LDImension 

Merge 

RETurn 

SDef 

Value 

SDImension 

CANcel 

DEfine 

ENd 

EXit 

If 

List 

Open 

ROf 

set 

WEnd 

$do 

General commands 

(set) 

set variable = expression 

Sets value of the expression to the variable. 

If the variable is undefined and Is a simple variable, 

this command creates a new variable which has the specified 

name, value, and type. 

Remarks: The expression must have the same type with the 

variable. No type conversion occurs. 

14 

(Goto) 

Goto line 

where line : real expression 

Moves control to the specified line. 

(Do) 

Do block [.error . . . ] 

Do line [.error . . . ] 

where 

block, line, error : real expression 

Executes specified block or line. 

One or more alternative blocks or lines can be specified for 

error handling. If an error occurs inside the first block 

or line, the second block or line is executed, and so on. 

This error handling has a priority to the specification of 

ERRor command. 

Remarks: Do command is terminated by end of block (if Do 

block), end of line (if Do line), or RETurn 

command. Goto out of the block or line does not 

terminate Do, so execution continues in the 

Jumped block or line. 

ENd, RUn, and Value commands always terminate Do. 

Rof, WEnd, and Until also terminates Do if the 

last For, While, and Repeat has been done before 

the Do command respectively. 
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4. Command abstract 

NOOAL-BO has the following 46 lmmedlate commands. 

Ask Bye call CANcel 

CLEar CLose COpy DEf'ine 

OImension 00 EOit ENd 

ENTer ERase ERRor EXit 

For GLobal Gotロ If' 

K1l1 LOef LDlmenslon Llst 

LOad LOCa1 Merge Open 

RECelve Repeat RETurn ROf 

RUn SAve SOet" set 

Type Untll Va1ue WEnd 

While $Ask $OImension $do 

? ヲ??

General commands 

(set) 

set variable expression 

Sets value of the expression to the variab1e. 

If the var1ab1e 1s undefined and is a slmp1e variab1e， 

this command creates a new variable whlch has the specif'ied 

name， value， and type. 

Remarks: The expresslon must have the same type wlth the 

varlable. No type cロnversionoccur、s.

14 

(Goto】

(00) 

Goto line 

where line real expresslon 

Moves control to the specified 1ine. 

Do block [， error ...] 

00 l1ne [，error .・・]

where 

blロck，line， error rea1 expression 

Executes specifled b10ck 01' 1ine. 

Oneロrmロrealternatlve blocks 01' lines can be specif'ied f'or 

error handling. 11" an error occurs inside the f'lrst block 

01' 1ine， the second b10ck 01' line i8 executed， and so on. 

This error handling has a priority to the speclf'icatlon of' 

ERRor command. 

Remarks: 00 command is terminated by end of' b10ck (if 00 

block)， end of' line (if 00 11ne)， or RETurn 

command. Goto out of the block or line doe5 not 

terminate 00， 50 executlon continue5 in the 

jumped block or 11ne. 

ENd， RUn， and Value commands always terminate 00. 

Rof， WEnd， and Untl1 a180 termlnates Do lf the 

last For， While， and Repeat has been done bef'ore 

the 00 command respectlvely. 

15 



(RETurn) 

RETurn [line] 

where line : rea] expression 

Exits from the last Do command. 

If a line number is specified, control goes to the line 

after exit. 

(If) 

If condition 

where condition : logical expression 

Executes rest of line when the value of the condition is 

true. 

(For) 

For real_variable = initial, final [,step! 

where 

initial, final, step: real expression 

Sets/creates real variable (simple or array element) to 

the initial value, then repeats commands of the rest of the 

line. The real variable is increased by the step value 

(the default is 1), and when the variable becomes larger <if 

the step Is positive) or smaller (if negative) than the 

final value, the Iteration is over. 

Remarks: Function and defined function are not vllowed to 

use as the control variable of For loop. 

16 

(ROD 

ROf (condition) 

where condition : logical expression 

Aborts the last For loop ir the condition Is true. IT the 

condition is false, control goes to the rest of line. 

If no condition is specified, it unconditionally aborts For. 

(While) 

While condition 

where condition : logical expression 

Repeats commands of the rest of line while the condition is 

true. 

(WEnd) 

WEnd (condition) 

where condition : logical expression 

Aborts the last While if the condition is true. If the 

condition is false, control goes to the rest of line. 

If no condition is specified, it unconditionally aborts 

While. 

^Repeat) 

Repeat (count! 

where count : real expression 

Repeats the rest of line by the specified count. 

The count must be positive or zero, and less than 32767. 

If no count is specified, repeats infinitely 

Remarks: if the count Is specified, the current count of 

17 

(RETurn) 

(H) 

(For) 

RETurn [line I 

where line real express10n 

Fxlts from the last Do command. 

IC a l1ne number Is spec1fied. control goes to the 11ne 

after exlt. 

IC condition 

where condition 10g1cal express10n 

Executes rest oC l1ne when the value of the cond1tion is 

true. 

For real_variable inlt1al. f1nal l.stepJ 

where 

in1tial. final， step: real expresslon 

Sets/creates real variable (s1mp1e or array element) to 

the ln1t1a1 value. then repeats commands of the rest of the 

l1ne. The real var1able 1s 1ncreased by the step value 

{the derault 1s 1】. and when the variable becomes larger (ir 

the step is positivel or smal1er (lf negative) than the 

final value. the lteratlon 1s over. 

Remarks: Function and defined function are not v110wed to 

~se as the control variable or For loop. 
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(ROf) 

ROf [cond1tlon J 

where conditlon log1cal expressl0n 

Aborts the last For 100p 1f the cond1tlon 1s true. If the 

condition 1s false. control goes to the rest of l1ne. 

lf no cond1t10n is specified. lt unconditional1y aborts For. 

(Whi1e) 

While cond1 t10n 

where condition log1cal express10n 

Repeats commands of the rest of l1ne whl1e the condit1口n1s 

true. 

(WEnd) 

WEnd [conditlon] 

where conditlon log1cal express10n 

Aborts the last While 1f the cond1t1on is true. If the 

cond1t1on is false. control goes to the rest of l1ne. 

If no conditlon 15 5pec1f1ed， 1t unconditlonal1y aborts 

Wh.l.le. 

{Repeat】

Repeat (countl 

wherc count real expresslon 

Repeats thc rcst of 1Lne by the speclfled count. 

The count must be pos1t1ve or zero， and less than 32767. 

lf no count 1s speclfled， repeats infinltely 

Rcmarks: lf the count is speclfied， the currer、tcount of 

17 



repetition can be read using the function RPT. 

(Until) 

Until [condition] 

where condition : logical expression 

Aborts the last Repeat if the condition is true. If t'-e 

condition is false, control goes to the rest of line. 

If no condition Is specified, it unconditionally aborts 

Repeat. 

(call) 

call function reference 

Calls the specified function or defined function. 

(ENd) 

ENd 

Terminates program execution. 

(Bye) 

Bye 

Exits to CP/M after closing all files. 

($do) 

$do string 

Executes a string expression as a command string. 

Remarks: Writing multi commands in the string is allowed. 

18 

(Dimension) 

Dimension name I(subscriptl ...) [,name2(subscript2 ... )...] 

where name 1,2 : unused names 

subscript!,2: real expressions 

Creates real arrays with the specified dimensions and sizes. 

($Dlmension) 

$DImension namel(subscriptl ...) [,name2(subscriptz . . . ) . . . } 

where namel,2 : unused names 

subscriptl,2: real expressions 

Creates string arrays with the specified dimensions and 

sizes. 

(LDImension) 

LDImension namel(subscriptl ...) [,name2(subscript2 ... )... ] 

where namel,2 : unused names 

subscriptl,2: real expressions 

Creates logical arrays with the specified dimensions and 

sizes. 

(ERase) 

ERase line_range 

Erases specified program lines. 

The format of line_range is same as List command. 

Remarks: Active lines can be ERased. After that, any line 

specification cannot refer the ERased line, but 

the commands in the line will be executed until 

the line becomes inactive. 

19 

repet1tion can be read us1ng the funct10n RPT. 

(Untll ) 

Until (condition] 

where condition 10g1ca1 expresslon 

Aborts the last Repeat lf the condltion 1s true. If lhe 

condition is false. contr・01goes to the rest of line. 

Ir no cond1t10n ls spec1r1ed. 1t uncondltlonal1y aborts 

Repeat. 

(ca11) 

cal1 function reference 

Calls the speclfied functlon or defined function. 

(ENd) 

ENd 

Termlnates program execution. 

(Bye) 

Bye 

Exits to CP/M after closing al1 files. 

($do) 

$do string 

Executes a string expresslon as a command string・

Remarks: Writing multi commands in the str1ng 1s a11owed. 
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(Dlmension) 

Dlmenstonname1lsut>scriptl ...) [.name2(SUbScrlpt2 ...)・・・1

where namel.2 unused names 

subscrlptl.2: real expressions 

Creates real arrays with the specified dimensi口nsand sizes. 

($Dlmension) 

$Dlmenston namel(subscrlttl ...) [.name2(subscrlpt2 ...)...1 

where namel，2 unused names 

subscriptl，2: real expressions 

Creates str1ng arrays with the specified dlmensions and 

sizes. 

(LOlmension) 

LDlmension n回 el(subscriptl ...) [，name2(subscript2 ••• )... ) 

where n副 nel.2 unused names 

subscriptl，2: real expressl白ns

Creates 10g1cal arrays wlth the speclfled dlmenslons and 

slzes. 

(ERase) 

ERase line由 range

Erases specifled progr副首 lines. 

The format of 11ne rnnge 1s same ns Llst c口町曹司and.

Remarks: Actlve lines cnn be ERased. After that， any line 

speclfication cannot refer the ERased line， but 

the commands in the lille w111 be executed until 

the 11ne bccomes lnactlve. 
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(Kill) 

Kill namel [,name2 ...] 

Kills the variables specified by namel, name2 ... 

(CLEar) 

CLEar 

Kills all local variables. 

Remarks: The control variables currently used in For are 

not killed. 

(EPit) 

EDit line_range 

Edits the specified program lines. 

The key commands of EDit are similar to those in the other 

terminal input except "R which restores the old line. 

The line number cannot be changed by this command. (Use COpy 

command.) 

(COpy) 

COpy from, to 

where from, to : real expression 

Copies from the line specified by 'from' to the line 'to'. 

Old line at 'from' remains. If there already exists 'to' 

line, the old one is erased before copying. 

(?) 

? 

Sets trace ON. 
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(??) 

?? 

Sets trace OFF. 

(ERRor) 

ERRor line 

where line : real expression 

Specifies error branch line. 

This specification is canceled when actual branch occurs, or 

another ERRor command is done. If O is specified as the 

line number, nc error branch occurs. 

File oriented commands 

(Open) 

Open unit, file name 

where unit : real expression 

filenamt : string expression 

Opens the specified file with the unit number. If the 

specified file does not exist, it creates a new file. The 

unit number ranges from 1 to 127. 

The default file type is '.DAT' 

The file name for printer is 'LST:' 

Remarks: If the s;une unit number as the already Opened file 

is specified, the previously opened file is hidden 

untii thf new file is closed. 

ri 

(Kill) 

K1l1 n訓 el [.n四 e2 ...) 

Kl11s the variables speclflcd by namel， name2 ••. 

(CLEar) 

CLEar 

Kl11s a11 local variables. 

Remarks: The control variables currently used in For are 

not killed. 

(EPit) 

EDit line range 

Ed1ts the spec1fled program lines. 

The key commands of EDit are similar to those in the other 

terminal input except 偽 Rwhich restores the 01d 1ine. 

The line number cannot be changed by this command. (Use COpy 

comm田 d.)

(COpy) 

COpy from， to 

where from， to rea1 expression 

Copies from the line specified by 'from ・to the line 'to・.
Old line at 'from' remains. If there already ex1sts ・t。・
line， the old one 1s erased before copying. 

(?) 

。

Sets trace ON. 

;.>0 

( ??) 

?? 

Sets trace OFF. 

(ERRor) 

ERRor line 

where l1ne real expression 

Specif1es error branch line. 

ThlS speclficatlon 1S canceled when actual branch occurs， or 

another ERRor command 16 done. 工f0 1s spec1f1ed as the 

line number， nc error branch occurs. 

Flle orlented command!三

(Open) 

Open unlt， fi!e name 

where un1t real expressior. 

f11 匂 nam~ string expresSlon 

Opens thl己 specifleaflle wlth the unlt number. lf the 

specified fl1e does not eXlst， lt creates a new flle. The 

uni t number ranges from 1 tc. 127. 

The default file type 15 ・.DAT・
The file name for printer is 'LST:・

Remark3: If the Sé~e unit number as the already Opened f11e 

15 speclfied. the previously opened file 15 hldden 

untl) thf 町ewfile IS closed. 



(CLose) 

CLose [unitl [ ,unit2 ... ] ] 

where unitl,2 : real expressions 

Closes the files of the specified unit number. 

If no unit number is specified, it closes all files. 

(CANcel) 

CANcel [unitl f ,unit2 ... J ] 

where unitl,2 : real expressions 

Cancels processing of the currently opened file which has 

the specified unit number. 

On output file, all records previously written are 

discarded. Old files remain unchanged, and new files are 

not created. 

On input file, CANcel has the same effect as CLose. 

If no unit number is specified, it cancels all files. 

(Type) 

Type [unit:] expression ... 

where unit : real expression 

Outputs values of expressions on the specified unit (the 

default is terminal). Unit number O Is used to specify 

terminal (same as Ask, $Ask, and List command). 

It converts real or logical values to string representations 

before output. If two or more expressions are specified, a 

tab character is sent as the delimiter. 

2? 

(Ask) 

Ask [unit:] [prompt,] variable ... 

where unit : real expression 

prompt : expression except for sigle term 

variable 

Reads values of variables from specified unit (the default 

is the current command input unit). Unit number 0 is used 

to specify terminal (same as Type, SAsk, and List command). 

If the unit is terminal, prompting string expression 

(default is •: ') is typed before input. 

If an undefined single variable name is specified. Ask 

creates a new variable. 

Remarks: Input string is treated as an expression. User 

has to use quotation marks to denote string 

constants (see also SAsk command). 

User can input two or more expressions separated 

by commas in one line. 

(SAsk) 

$Ask [unit:] [prompt,] variable ... 

where unit : real expression 

prompt : expression except sigle term 

variable 

Reads value of string variable from the specified unit (the 

default is the current command input unit). Unit number O 

is used to specify terminal (same as Type, Ask, and List 

command). 

If the unit is terminal, prompting string expressions 

33 

(CLose) 

CLose [un1tl [，unit2 ・・・ ] ] 

where un1t1，2 rea1 expre5s10ns 

C105e5 the f11e5 of the 5pecif1ed unlt number. 

If no un1t number 1s specifled， lt c10se5 a11 file5. 

(CANcel) 

CANcel [unltl [ ，unlt2 ・・・ ] ] 

where unltl，2 real expresslons 

Cance15 processing of the currently opened fl1e wh1ch has 

the speclfled unlt number. 

On output f11e， al1 records prev10usly wrltten are 

d1scarded. Old Ciles remain unchanged， and new Ciles are 

not created. 

On 1nput f11e， CANcel has the same effect as CL05e. 

If no un1t number Is spec1f1ed， 1t cance1s al1 fl1es. 

(Type) 

Type [uni t:J expresslon '" 

where un1t real expresslon 

Outputs values of expre5s10ns on the spec1fled unlt (the 

de faul t 15 ter冊inal). Unit number 0 1s used to specify 

termlna1 (s胡 ea5 Ask， $Ask， and L1st command). 

It converts real or 10且lcalvalues to str・ingrepresentations 

bef口reoutput. rf two or more expre5s10ns are specified， a 

tab character 1s 5ent as the delimiter. 

2:1 

(Ask) 

Ask [Unlt:] [prompt，] variable ••• 

where un1t real expresslon 

prompt expresslon except Cor s1且le term 

variable 

Reads values of νarlables from speclfied unlt (the default 

15 the current command input unlt). Unlt number 0 15 u5ed 

to 5peciCy termlnal (5ame a5 Type， $Ask， and List command). 

If the unit 15 term1nal， promptlng 5tring expre5sion 

(default Is・') 1s typed before 1nput. 

IC an undefined s1ngle variable name 1s specifled， Ask 

creates a new var1able. 

Remarks: Input strlng 1s treated as an expression. User 

has to use quotatlon marks to denote strlng 

constants (see also $Ask command). 

User can lnput two or more expressions separated 

by commas in one l1ne. 

($Ask) 

$ASk [unit:] [prompt，] varlable • 

where unit real express10n 

prompt expre5sion except sigle term 

varlable 

Reads value of strin呂、arlableCrom the spec1Cied unit (the 

default 15 the current command input unit). Unit number 0 

1s used to specify terminal (same as Type. Ask， and Li5t 

command) . 

If the unit 1s terminal. prompting strlng expresslons 
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(default is ': •) are typed before input. 

'If an undefined single variable name is specified, $Ask 

creates a new variable. 

Remarks: Input line is treated as a string, not as an 

expression. User can input only one string in 

one line. 

(RUn) 

RUn [file_name ] 

where flle_name : string expression 

Runs program. If file name is specified, the old program 

is replaced with that in the specified file. 

All local variables are killed before execution. 

(List) 

List [unit:] line_range 

where unit : real expression 

Lists program lines on the specified unit (the default is 

terminal). Unit number 0 is used to specify terminal (same 

as Ask, $Ask, and Type command). 

The format of the line_range Is (same as DEfine, EDit, ERase 

commands): 

begin [,end] 

where begin and end are real expressions between 0 to 99.99. 

The usage of line_range is shown in the next page: 
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'none) entire program 

1.3 line 1.30 only 

1 block 1 (from 1.01 to 1.99) 

1.3, 2.57 from 1.30 to 2.57 

1.3, 2 from 1.30 to 2.99 

0, 1.3 from the beginning of program to 1.30 

1.3, 0 from 1.30 to the end of program 

(SAve) 

SAve file_name 

where file_name : string expression 

Saves program to the specified file. 

The default file type is •.NOD'. 

(LOad) 

LOad file_narae 

where file_name : string expression 

Changes command input unit to the specified file. This 

command is usualy used in order to load a program from a 

file. 

loe default file type is '.NOD'. 

Remarks: Command input file can be nested in any depth. 

The input unit returns to the original one when an 

error which is not handled by the program occurs, 

or the current input file encounters end of file. 
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(de1'ault 1s ・:・) are typed be1'ore 1nput. 

'lf an undet・inedsingle variable name is speci1'ied， $Ask 

creates a new var・lable.

Remarks: 1nput line 1s treated as a string， not as an 

expresslon. User can lnput only one string in 

one 11ne. 

(RUn) 

RUn [Cile name] 

where flle_name string expres5ion 

Runs program. 11' 1'11e name 1s 5pecl1'led， the old program 

is replaced w1th that 1n the specified 1'ile. 

All local variables are killed before execut10n. 

( List) 

List [unit:] line_r剖 ge

where unit real expression 

Lists program lines on the spec1f1ed unit (the default 1s 

terminal). Unit number 0 is used to specify terminal (same 

as Ask， $Ask， and Type command). 
ノ、

The format of the 11ne_range 1s (same as DEflne， EDit， ERase 

conun田 ds):

beg1n [， end ] 

where begin and end are real expressions between 0 to 99.99. 

The usage 01' line_range is shロwnin the next page: 
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Inone) 

1.3 

1.3， 2.57 

1.3， 2 

0， 1.3 

1.3， 0 

(SAve) 

ent1re pro且ram

line 1.30 only 

block 1 (1'rom 1.01 to 1.99) 

from 1.30 to 2.57 

from 1.30 to 2.99 

from the beginn1ng oC program to 1.30 

from 1.30 to the end of progr副司

SAve file name 

where file name string express1ロn

Saves program to the specified file. 

The default f11e type 1s・.NOO'• 

(LOad) 

LOad 1'lle name 

where file name string expression 

Changes command input unit to the speci1'led 1'l1e. Thls 

command 15 usualy used in order to load a program Crom a 

file. 

1・ledefaul t rUe type 1s '.NOD'. 

Remarks: Command 1nput f11e can be nested in any depth. 

The 1nput uni乞 returnsto the orlginal one when an 

error which is not handled by the program occurs， 

or the current input file encounters end 01' 1'ile. 
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Defined function oriented commands 

The defined function of NODAL-80 has the following 

characteristics. 

1) The defined function and its arguments have no fixed 

types. Their types are dynamically determined at execution 

time. For example, the following defined function 

1.1 RECeive X; Type X;Value Y X 

1.2 Value Y 

DEfine ABC(Y) 

can accept any value of any type as the argument Y. If ABC 

Is used in write mode, ABC can receive any value of any type 

as the substituted value. Any of the following usages Is 

allowed. 

A = ABC(l.lE-2) 

A = ABC(1 = 1) 

A = ABC('Defined function has no fixed type.') 

ABC(l.l) = 0.23 

ABC(l.l) = 1 = 0 

ABC('ABC') = 'Arguments have also no types.' 

If user requires to distinguish the types of defined 

function and its arguments, compare them to real, logical, 

or string constants with the error handling facility. 

2) As the arguments of a defined function, user can pass 

only single values. User cannot pass variables, but the 

global variables previously declared by GLobal command can 

be refered by any defined functions. Functions and 
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defined functions are always global. Real or logical 

global variables can be read and written, but string global 

variables execpt function can be only read. 

Other local variables are created and refered inside the 

defined function, so there can exist such local variables 

which have the same name as those of the main program or the 

other defined functions. Those local variables created in 

the defined function are killed when the defined function is 

terminated. 

These features on the local variables and arguments make it 

completely possible to call a defined function recursively. 

3) There are several restrictions on the usage of defined 

function: 

a. A defined function must be terminated by Value command. 

b. In the defined function. the program lines of itself 

cannot be modified. 

c. If a defined function is used In write mode, the first 

command in the defined function must be RECeive 

command. 

<i. All files which are opened in the defined function are 

closed when the defined function is terminated. 

(DEfine) 

DEfine nameI(argl ...)] [,line_rangeJ 

where name : undefined name 

argl : dummy argument name 

Creates a defined function with the specified name, the 

arguments, and the lines. The default line_range is the 
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DeClned Cunctlon orlented commands 

The deCined Cunction of NODAL-80 has the fo110wlng 

characterist1cs. 

1) The defined functlon and lts arguments have no flxed 

types. Thelr types are dynamically determined at executlon 

tlme. For example. the f0110wlng deflned functlon 

1.1 RECelve X; Type X:Value Y X 

1.2 Va1ue Y 

DEf1ne ABC(Y) 

can accept any value of any type as the argument Y. If ABC 

1s used ~n wrlte mode. ABC can recelve any value of any type 

as the substltuted va1ue. Any of the (ollowlng usages 1s 

allowed. 

A = ABC( 1.1E-2) 

A = ABC(1 = 1) 
A ABC('Deflned functlon has no Cixed type.') 

ABC(1.1) 0.23 

ABC ( 1. 1 ) 1 = 0 

ABC(・ABC・・Argumentshave a1so no typea.・

If user requires to dlstlnguish the types of deflned 

function and lts arguments. compare them to real. logical. 

or string constants with the error handling facility. 

2) As the arguments of a deflned CunctJon， user、can pass 

only single values. User cannot pass variables. but the 

global variables previous1y declared by GLobal command can 

be refered by any defined functions. Functlons and 
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defined functions are always global. Real or logical 

且lobalvarlables can be read and wrltten. but string global 

varlables execpt functlon can be only read. 

Other local variables are created and refered inside the 

defined function. so there can exlst sUch local variables 

whlch have the same name as those of the maln program or the 

other deflned functions. Those local variables creat哩d1n 

the deCined Cunct10n are killed when the def1ned functlon is 

terminated. 

These features on the local variables and arguments make lt 

completely possible to call a defined function recursively. 

3) There are several res主rlctlonson the usageロf detined 

fur.ctlon: 

a. A def1ned funct10n must be terminated by Value command. 

b. Jn the deC1ned Cunction. the program 11nes oC ltself 

cannot Te modJfled. 

c. If a def1ned funct10n 1s used 1n wrlte mode， the f1rst 

command in the defined function must be RECeive 

E白血mand.

~. A11 f11es wh~ch are opened in the ~er1ned funct10n are 

closed when the defined Cunction 1s terminated. 

(DEftne) 

DEf1ne n回 e((argl ...)) [.l1ne_r閉 伊 ]

where name undeflned narne 

argl dummy argument name 

Creates a deCined function with the specified name， the 

argumenls， and the lines. The default 11ne_range i5 the 
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entire program. The format of line range is same as List 

command. 

Remarks: After DEflne, specified lines are • erased from 

original program. See also ENTer and Merge 

command. 

(RECeive) 

RECeive name 

Receives right hand value of set command when the defiend 

function is called in write mode. 

If the defined function is called in write mode, this 

command creates a single variable with the specified name 

and the received value, then executes commands in the rest 

of line, otherwise control moves to the next line. 

Remarks: Receive command must be placed at the top of the 

defined function. 

(Value) 

Value expression 

Exits from defined function. 

If the defined function has been called in read/call mode, 

an expression is required to return a value. 

(ENTer) 

ENTer defined_function name 

Changes program lines to the lines of the specified defined 

function. After this command all line specification in all 

commands refer lines of the defined function until another 
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ENTer command or EXit command is done. 

(EXit) 

EXit 

Changes program lines to the lines of main program. See also 

ENTer command. 

(Merge) 

Merge defined_function_name 

Merges program lines of the specified defined function to 

the original program, 

(Global) 

CLobal namel [,name2 . . . ] 

Changes the variables specified by namel to global 

variables. 

Remarks: Global variables are not killed by RUn or CLEar 

commands. 

(LOCal) 

LOCal namel [,name2 ...] 

Changes the global variables specified by namel ...to local 

variables. 

(SDef) 

SDef file_name,defined_functionl [,defined_function2 . . . ] 

where file_name : string expression 

Saves the specified defined functions to the specified f i l e . 

The default f i l e type i s '.NOD'. 
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entire program. The format of line range !s 自由ne as List 

command. 

Remarks: After DEfine. specif1ed 11nes are . erased from 

orlgina1 program. See a1so ENTer and Merge 

command. 

(RECeive) 

RECeive name 

Receives right hand va1ue of set command whcn the defiend 

function is called in write mode. 

If the defined function is ca11ed in write mode. th1s 

command creates a sing1e variab1e with the specified name 

and the received value. then executes commands in the re5t 

of 11ne. otherw1se control moves to the next 11ne. 

Remarks: Rece1ve command must be placed at the top of the 

defined funct1on. 

(Value) 

Value expression 

Exits from defined function. 

If the defined funct10n has been called in read/call mode. 

an expression 1s required to return a va1ue. 

(ENTer) 

ENTer def!ned function name 

Changes program lines to the 1ines of the specified defined 

funct1on. After th1s command a11 11ne speclflcation in a11 

commands refer 1ines of the deflned function unti1 another 
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ENTer command or EXit command is done. 

(EXit) 

EXit 

Char、gesprogram 11nes to the l!nes of main program. See a150 

ENTe r command. 

(Merge) 

Merge defined function name 

Merge5 program lines of the speclfled deflned function to 

the origina1 program. 

(GLobal) 

GLobal n副 el [川町e2 ...] 

Changes the variables spec1f1ed by namel to globa1 

variab1es. 

Remarks: G10bal variab1es are not killed by RUn or CLEar 

commands. 

(LOCal) 

LOCal namel [.n間 e2 ...] 

Changes the globa1 variab1es specified by namel ...to 10ca1 

variab1es. 

(SDef) 

SDeC file n訓 e.deCined_functionl [.defined_funct1ロn2・・・]

where fi1e_name string expression 

Saves the specifled defined funct10ns to the spec1fied f11e. 

The default f11e type 1s ・.NOD'・
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(LDef) 

LDef file_name 

where file_name : string expression 

Loads defined functions in the specified file. 

The default file type is '.NOD'. 

5. Intermediate code and working area 

( intermediate code ) 

NODAL-80 uses a simple intermediate code in its execution 

time to increase the speed. In order to avoid restricting the 

dynamic feature of NODAL (deleting or creating variables and 

program lines at the program execution time), the conversion from 

source to the intermediate code is done line by line. The 

intermediate code has variable names by characters and has no 

global informations concerning in other lines. Only the 

followings are done on the conversion. 

a. to remove comments, trailing spaces, and tabs 

b. to convert command names to.one-byte codes 

c. to discriminate variables and constants 

d. to convert real constants into the internal format 

e. to convert operators to one-byte codes 

f. to convert installed function names to their header 

addresses 

The conversion is done when the line is read from terminal 

or a file. If a conversion error occurs, an error message is 

sent to terminal. The source line always remains even if it 
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causes conversion errors. The Intermediate code is processed 

inside the interpreter, and invisible to user. There are no 

facilities to save/load the Intermediate code to/from a file. 

( working area ) 

NOEAL-80 uses the memory as shown in the following figure: 

high | • 1 

address { i 
j operating system I 

stack for CPU 

function headers 

variables and program lines 

free area 

stack for interpreter 

| Interpreter program I 
low I I 
address j 1 

The interpreter program is loaded from #100, ana ihe size is 

around 28k bytes. The,stack for CPU and function healers have 
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(LDef) 

LDef・fi1ename 

where C11e name str1ng express10n 

'Loads defined Cunct10ns 1n the speciC1ed f11e. 

The deCau1t C11e type 1s ・.NOD'.

5. Intermed1ate code and work1ng area 

( 1ntermed1ate code ) 

NODAL-BO uses a s1mple 1ntermed1ate code 1n 1ts execut10n 

t1me to increase the speed. 1n order to av01d restrictlng the 

dynamic Ceature oC NODAL (deleting or creating variables and 

program l1nes at the program execut10n t1me). the conversion Crom 

source to the 1ntermed1ate code 1s dor.e 11ne by 11ne. The 

intermed1ate code has var1able names by characters and has no 

global 1nformat1ons concern1ng 1n other lines. Only the 

fol10w1ngs are done on the conversion. 

a. to remove comments. tral1lng spaces. and tabs 

b. to convert command names tC，one-byte codes 

c. to discr1mlnate var1ables and constants 

d. to convert real constants into the 10ternal Cormat 

e. to convert operators to one-byte codes 

C. to convert 1nstal1ed function names to their header 

addresses 

The convers10n 1s done when the l10e 1s read from term1nal 

。ra f11e. rc a conversion error occurs. an error message 1s 

sent to term1nal. The source l10e always rema10s even if 1t 
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causes converslon errors. The lntermedlate code 15 processed 

1nslde the 1nterpreter， and 1nv1s1ble to user. There are no 

Cacl11t1e~ to save/load the lntermediate code tolCrom a Clle. 

( working area l 

NOtAL-BO uses the memory as shown 1n the Collowlng Clgure: 

high 一一一一一一一一一一一一一一一i
address 

operat1ng system 

i ……u i 
i ……de悶 i

varlsbles and program 11nes 

free area 

stack for 1nterpreter 

山叩同町 program
10"" 
address 1-一一一一一ー一一ーー一一ーーーー・ーーー一一ーーー一-ーーi

The interpreter program 1s loaded from #100. ~a ~he s1ze 1s 

around 28~ bytes. The，stack for CPU nnd functlon hea守ers have 
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fixed sizes determined at the installation time, and are located 

under, the operating system. The area between the function 

headers and the interpreter program is dynamically used as the 

storage of variables and program lines (used from the high 

address toward the decending direction), and as the stack for the 

interpreter (used from the low address toward the ascending 

direction). 

Defined functions use the inner free part of memory, when 

they are called, to allocate their local variables and stacks in 

the same way as the main program. So the defined functions have 

to run in the smaller area than the main program, and the size of 

the available area depends on where and when they are called. 

During the execution of a defined function, the outer areas are 

not affected except the contents of global variables. The area 

used by a defined function is released when it is terminated. 

3? 

6. Installed functions 

real - SIN(real) 

real = COS(real) 

real = ATAN(real) 

real = EXP (real) 

real = LOG(real) 

real = LOGlO(real) 

real = SQR(real) 

real = ABS(real) 

sine of a real 

cosine of a real 

arctangent of a real 

exponential of a real 

natural logarithm of a real 

common logarithm of a real 

square root of a real 

absolute value of a real 

real = MOD(reall,real2) modulo of reall by real2 

real = MAX(real.real) the greater of two reals 

real = MIN(real,real) ine smaller of two reals 

In the following twelve functions, the real arguments range 

from -32768 to 32767. Excent for INT and FRAC, the arguments 

are rounded to 16 bit integers before operation. 

real = INT(real) 

real = FEAC(real) 

real = ROUND(real) 

real = AND(real.real) 

real = 0R(real,real) 

real = NOT(real) 

real = IADD(real.real) 

real = PEEKB(real) 

real = PEEKW(real) 

real = PEEKR(real) 

string = PEEKS!real) 

string = HEX(real) 

integer part of a real 

fraction of a real 

rounded value of a"real 

bitwise AND 

bitwise OR 

l's complement 

integer addition of two reals 

byte value of specified address 

word value of specified address 

real value of specified address 

string value of specified address 

hexadecimal conversion 
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fixed slzes determined at the insta11ation time， and are located 

under. the operating Eystem. The area Tetween lhe function 

headers and the 1nterpreter pro且ram1s dynam1cally used as the 

storage of variables and program lines (used from the high 

address toward the decending direct1on). and as the stack for the 

interpreter (used from the low address toward the ascending 

direction) • 

Defined funct10ns use the inner free part of memory. when 

they are ca11ed. to allocate their 10cal variables and stacks 1n 

the same way as the main program. So the defined functions have 

to run 1n the smaller area than the ma1n program. and the size of 

the avai1able area depends on where and when they are called. 

Durlng the execution of a defined function. the outer areas are 

not affected except the contents of global variables. The area 

used by a def・1nedfunction 1s released when 1t 15 terminated. 

6. lnstalled functlons 

real _ SIN(real) 

real = COS(real) 

rea1 = ATAN(real) 

real EXP(real) 

real LOG( real) 

real LOGI0(real) 

real SQR(real) 

rea1 = ABS(real) 

sine 01" a real 

cosine of a re司1

arctangent of a rea1 

exponent1al of a real 

natural logar1thm of a real 

common logarithm of a real 

square root of a real 

absolute value of a real 

real MOD(reall.rea12) modulo of reall by rea12 

real MAX(real.real) the greater of tw口 rea1s

real MIN(real.real) よ~e smal!er of two reals 

ln the followlng twelve functlons. the rea1 arguments range 

from -32768 to 32767. Excent for INT and FRAC. the arguments 

are rounded to 16 bit integers before operation. 

real lNT(real) integer part of a real 

real FRAC(real) fractlon of a real 

r~al ROUND(real) rounded value of a'real 

real AND(renl.real) bitwise AND 

real OR(real，real) bitwise OR 

real = NOT(real) 1・scomplement 

real lADD(real.real) integer addition of two reals 

real PEEKB(real) byte value of specified address 

real PEEKW(real) word value of speclfied address 

real PEEKR(real) real value of speclfied address 

str1ng PEEKS(real) string value of specif1ed addres5 

string HEX(real) hexadeclmal conversion 
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real = LEN(string) length of a string 

real = INDEX(stringl,string2) 

character position of string2 in 

stringl 

string = SMALL(string) conversion from capital to small 

string = CAPITALS string) conversion from small to capital 

real = ASCII(string) the ASCII value of the first 

character of a string 

string = INKEY senses a character input from 

terminal, and returns the input 

character or a null string 

real = HPT current repetition count of Repeat 

real = ERROR 

ERROR = real 

reads the last error number 

causes an error of specified number 

string = NODLIN(real) 

any = EVAL(string) 

string = TIME 

TIME = string 

string = DATE 

DATE = string 

program line of the specified line 

number 

evaluates string: type of the value 

returned depends on the argument 

string 

reads/sets time of day with the 

format 'hh:mm:ss' 

reads/sets date with the format 

'yy-mm-dd' 
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Appendix 

( typical execution time with Z80A 4MHz CPU ) 

NODAL IIENCHMARK TEST 82-10-25 21:25:49 

LOOP COUNT: 10000 

REPEAT 3E-04 SEC 

FOR LOOP 7E-04 SEC 

SET A = 1 1.2E-03 SEC 

SET A = B 1.5E-03 SEC 

SET A = A + 1 2.5E-03 SEC 

SET A = A - 1 2.6E-03 SEC 

SET A = A * 0.9999 3.4E-03 SEC 

SET A = A / 0.9999 4E-03 SEC 

SET A = A 0.9999 2.61E-02 SEC 

SET Dl(4) = 1 2.5E-03 SEC 

SET D2(4,4) = 1 4E-03 SEC 

SET 03(4,4,4) = 1 5.4E-03 SEC 

IF B > 1 1.5E-03 SEC 

WHILE B <= 1 1.8E-03 SEC 

DO 33.3 

33.30 RETURN 3.3E-03 SEC 

DO 54 

54.30 GOTO 54.4 

54.40 RETURN 5.4E-03 SEC 

SET C ^ 'A' 2.1E-03 SEC 

SF.T C - 'A' 'B' 3.5E-03 SEC 

SET DS(4) -- 'A' 3.5E-03 SEC 

J 5 

real LEN(string) length of a string 

real INOEX(strlngl，strlng2) 

character posltion of string2 in 

stringl 

strlng SMALL(strlng) conversion from capltal to small 

strlng CAPITAL(string) converslon from small to capltal 

real ASCII(strlng) 

string INKEY 

real RPT 

real c ERROR 

ERROR real 

the ASCII value of the first 

character of a string 

senses a character input from 

terminal， and returns the input 

character or a null string 

current repetition count of Repeat 

reads the last error number 

causes an error of specifled number 

strlng NOOLIN(real) pr白gram 11ne of the specified line 

number 

間 y EVAL{strlng) evaluates string: type of the value 

returned depends on the argument 

string 

strlng TIME reads/sets time of day with the 

TIME string format ・hh:mm:ss'
string OATE reads/sets date with the format 

DATE string 'yy-mm-dd・
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Appendlx 

( typlcal cxccution tlmc wi th Z80A 4MHz CPU ) 

NODAL lIENCllMARK TEST 

LOOP COUNT: 10000 

REPEAT 

FOR LOOP 

SET A 

SET A B 

SET A A + 1 

SET A A - 1 

SET A A'  0.9999 

SET A : A I 0.9999 

SET A A 0.9999 

SET 01(4) = 1 

SET 02(4，4) = 1 

SET 03(4，4，4) 

IF B > 1 

WHILE B <c 1 

00 33.3 

33.30 RETURN 

00 54 

54.30 GOTO 54.4 

54.40 RETURN 

SET C ・A・
5F.T C - ・A・・日・
5~:T D5(4) ・A・

3E-04 SEC 

7E-04 SEC 

1.2E-03 SEC 

1.5E-03 SEC 

2.5E-03 SEC 

2.6E-03 SEC 

3.4E-03 SEC 

4E-03 SEC 

2.61E-02 SEC 

2.5E-03 SEC 

4E・03SEC 

5.4E-03 SEC 

1.5E-03 SEC 

1.8E-03 SEC 

3.3E-03 SEC 

5.4E-03 5EC 

2.JE・035EC 

3.5E-03 5EC 

3.5E-03 SEC 

.15 

82・10・2521:25:49 



IF C = 'X' 

SET $C = 1 

$D0 "SET A = 1" 

SET A = SIN(1.001) 

SET A = SQR(1.001) 

SET A = DEF(1.001) 

1.5E-03 SEC 

2E-03 SEC 

8.7E-03 SEC 

1.27E-02 SEC 

1.57E-02 SEC 

8.7E-03 SEC 

( test program ) 

1.10 { 
1.20 ( 
1.30 ( 
1.40 { 
1.50 { 
1.60 < 
1.70 { 
1.80 { 
1.90 { 

NODAL BENCHMARK TEST 

26-Aug-82 

Katsunobu Olde 

KEK, TRISTAN CONTROL 

2.10 CLOCK='EVAL(TIME|7,8])+60"EVAL(TIME[4>5l)+3600'EVAL(TIME|l,2])' 

3.10 DEF DEF(X),3.3 
3.30 VALUE 0 

5.01 FNAME=";$A 'Output file? 
5.02 I FN=1;0 l.FNAME 
5.10 { BENCHMARK MAIN ) 
5.20 F I=0,FN;T I: !• 

DATE ' • TIME ! 
5.40 ASK 'LOOP COUNT? ' ,N 
5.50 IF N <= 0; END 
5.60 TYPE FN: ! 'LOOP COUNT: • 

,FNAME;FN=1;I FNAME=";FN=0 

NODAL BENCHMARK TEST 

N 

6.10 DIMDl(4)tD2(4,4),D3(4,4,4) 
6.20 $DIM DS(4) 
6.30 $DIM ME(25) < MESSAGE BUFFER ) 

7.01 
7.02 
7.04 
7.06 
7.08 
7.10 
7.12 
7.14 
7.16 
7.18 
7.20 
7.22 

ME(1) = 
ME(2) = 
ME(3) = 
ME(4) = 
ME(5) = 
ME(6) = 
ME(7) = 
ME(8) = 
ME(9) = 
ME(10)= 
ME(11)= 
ME(12)= 

'REPEAT 
•FOR LOOP 
'SET A = 1 
'SET A = B 
•SET A = A + 1 
•SET A = A - 1 
'SET A = A • 0 
•SET A = A / 0 
•SET A = A " 0 
•SET Dl(4) = 1 
•SET D2(4,4) = 
'SET D3(4.4.4) 

9999 ' 
9999 ' 
9999 

1 
= 1 ' 

36 

.24 ME(13)= 

.26 ME(14)= 

.28 ME(15)= 

.30 ME(16)= 

.32 HE(17)= 

.34 ME(18)= 

.36 ME(19)= 

.38 ME(20)= 

.40 ME(21)= 

.42 ME(22)= 

.44 ME(23)= 

.46 ME(24)= 

.48 ME(25) = 

•IF B > 1 ' 
•WHILE B <= 1 ' 
•DO 33.3' ! '33.30 RETURN 
'DO 54'I'54.30 GOTO 54.4'!'54.40 RETURN 

"SET C = 'A' " 
"SET C = 'A' 'B' " 
"SET DS(4) = 'A' " 
"IF C = 'X' " 
'SET $C = 1 • 
'SDO "SET A = 1" ' 
'SET A = SIN(l.OOl) ' 
•SET A « SQR(1.001) • 
•SET A - DEF(l.OOl) • 

10.10 SET TF=0 
10.20 F K=1,25;D 11;F J=0,FN; T J:ME(K) Tl' SEC'jI K=1;TF 
10.30 T !! 'TEST END • TIME I ; END 

11.10 SET TO=EVAL(CLOCK) 
11.20 DO K+18 
11.30 SET T1=(EVAL(CL0CK)-T0)/N-TF;IF K=2;T1=T1+TF 
11.40 RETURN 

19.10 REPEAT N 

20.10 FOR 1= 1,N 

21.10 REPEAT N; SET A = 1 

22.10 SET B = 1; REPEAT N; SET A = B 

23.10 REPEAT N; SET A = A + 1 

24.10 REPEAT N; SET A =. A - 1 

25.10 REPEAT N; SET A = A • 0.9999 

26.10 REPEAT N; SET A = A / 0.9999 

27.10 SET N=N/4; REPEAT N; SET A = A * 0.9999 

28.10 SET N=N*4; REPEAT N; SET Dl(4) = 1 

29.10 REPEAT N; SET D2(4,4) = 1 

30.10 REPEAT Nj SET D3(4,4,4) = 1 

31.10 SET B = 0; REPEAT N; IF B > 1 

32.10 REPEAT N; WHILE B <= 1 

33.10 REPEAT N; DO 33.2 
33.20 RETURN 

Tl 

34.10 REPEAT N; DO 54 
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ME(17)= I "SET C '" 'A' 
ME(18)= ! "SET C '"・A・・B'
ME(19)= ! "SET OS(4) ・A'
ME(20)= I "If C '" 'X' 
阻 (21)= 1・SET$C 1 
ME(22)= ! ・$00"SET A 1・・
ME(23)= I 'SET A = SIN(1.001) 
ME(24)= !・SETA '" SQR(1.001) 
ME(25)= 1 'SET A a OEF(1.001) 
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念
場 6.7E-03 SEC 

1.27E-02 SEC 

8.7E-03 SEC 

1.57E-02 SEC 

SET A SIN(1.001) 

SET A SQR(1.001) 

SET A OEF(1.001) 

10.10 SET TF=O 
10.20 F K=1，25:0 11:F J=O，FN; T J:ME(K) T1・SEC';IKa1;TF = T1 
10.30T 11 ・TESTENO ・TIME 1 ENO 

( test program ) 

11.10 SET TO=EVAL(CLOCK) 
11.20 00 K+18 
11.30 SET T1=(EVAL(CLOCK)ーTO)/N-TF;IFK=2;Tl=T1+TF 
11.40 RETURN 

NOOAL BENCHMARK TEST 

26-Aug-82 

1.10 ( 
1.20 ( 
1.30 { 
1.40 ( 
1.50 I 

'1.60 I 
1.70 ( 
1.80 ( 
1.90 ( 

01de Katsunobu 

19.10 REPEAT N KEK， TRISTAN CONTROL 

20.10 FOR 1= 1，N 

21.10 REPEAT N: SET A 
2.10 CLOCK='EVAL(TIME[7，6))+60・EVAL(TIME[4，5))+3600・EVAL(TIME[1，2))・

22.10 SET B = 1: REPEAT N: SET A = B 

24.10 REPEAT N: SET A = A - 1 

25.10 REPEAT N; SET A A.  0.9999 

23.10 REPEAT Nj SET A = A + 1 

3.10 OEF OEF(X)，3.3 
3.30 VALUE 0 

5.01 FNAME='・;$A・Outputfile? ・，FNAME;FN=1;IFNAME=・， ;FN=O 
5.02 1 FN=1;0 1，FNAME 
5.10 I BENCHMARK HAIN } 
5.20 F I=O，FN;T 1: ・

OATE ' ， TIME 
5.40 ASK ・LOOPCOUNT?・，N
5.50 IF N <= 0; ENO 
5.60 TYPE FN: ・LOOPCOUNT: ・N

NOOAL BENCHMARK TEST 

26.10 REPEAT N; SET A = A / 0.9999 

27.10 SET N=N/4; REPEAT N: SET A '" A A 0.9999 
6.10 DIM'01(4)，02(4，4)，03(4，4，4) 
6.20 $OIM OS(4) 
6.30 $OIM ME(25) { MESSAGE BUFFER } 

26.10 SET N=N・4: REPEAT Nj SET 01(4) 1 

29.10 REPEAT N: SET 02(4，4) = 1 

30.10 REPEAT N: SET 03(4，4，4) 1 

B > 1 31.10 SET B 0: REPEAT N: IF 

37 

32.10 REPEAT Nj WHILE B <= 1 

33.10 REPEAT N; 00 33.2 
33.20 RETURN 

34.10 REPEAT Nj 00 54 

ME(1) = I・REPEAT
ME(2) ・FORLOOP 
ME(3) ・SETA 
ME(4) ・SETA B 
ME(5) ・SETA A + 1 
ME(6) = I・SETA A ‘ 1 
ME(7) ・SETA A'  0.9999 
悶E(8} ・SETA A ( 0.9999 
ME(9) ・SETA = A 0.9999 
ME(10)= ・SET01(4) = 1 
ME( 11)= ・SET02(4，4) ー 1
ME(12)= ・SET03(4，4，4} ~ 1 
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7.01 
7.02 
7.04 
7.06 
7.06 
7.10 
7.12 
7.14 

7.16 
7.18 
7.20 
7.22 



35.10 REPEAT N; C = 'A' 

36.10 REPEAT N; C = 'A' 'B-

37.10 REPEAT N; DS(1) » 'A' 

38.10 REPEAT N; IF C = 'X' 

39.10 REPEAT N; SET $C = 1 

40.10 SET N = N/10; REPEAT N; $D0 "SET A = 1" 

41.10 REPEAT N; SET A = SIN(l.OOl) 

42.10 REPEAT N; SET A = SQR(l.OOl) 

43.10 REPEAT N; SET A = DEF(l.OOl) 

54.30 GOTO 54.4 
54.40 RETURN 
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35.10 REPEAT N; C =・A'

36.10 REPEAT N; C ・A' ・B・
37.10 REPEAT N; D5(1) ・A・
38.10 REPEAT N; IF C 'X' 

39.10 REPEAT N; SET $C 1 

40.10 SET N = N/10; REPEAT N; $00 "SET A = 1・・
41.10 REPEAT N; SET A = SIN(1.001) 

42.10 REPEAT N; SET A SQR(1.001) 

43.10 REPEAT N; SET A OEF(1.001) 

54.30 GOTO 54.4 
54.40 RETURN 
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